
Kim Gregory
June 10, 1942 ~ March 25, 2021

I Was very shocked an Saddened too read about this passing of my Cousin by Marriage. He was very well liked by

all, an luved by many im sure. No words can describe the pain an sorrow of the lost of a Beloved One. I just hope

the close family knows that their Pain an Grief is just another way of Loving Him. And if we are lucky, we learn how

to embarrass it, as we remember an Cherish the Blessed Memories an Moments they had with him ~!~ May his

Soul rest in the arms of Chirst, until we all meet again, in a much better place. Amen. J.S.P from Magna, Utah

    - James S. Pappas

I am so sorry for your loss. I always enjoyed crossing paths with Kim whenever we met at events related to

publishing. I also enjoyed writing for him when he had his own magazine. My thoughts and prayers are with you.

    - Carolyn Campbell

Oh my, Athena, I am so sorry to learn the news of Kim's passing. You and Nicolle captured his feisty spirit well in

writing such a warm & caring obituary. I send virtual hugs and lots love to you, Nicolle and your grandchildren.

    - Margaret Anderson

Athena, I was so sorry to read Kim died. It was always so fun to run into either or both of you. Nyle and I both

enjoyed Kim's stories and your company. You have lovely memories. Peace. Linda

    - Linda Fox



We are so sorry to hear about Kim's passing. While we never met him, we have gotten to know Nicolle in our time

here in Park City. Given how wonderful Nicolle and her kids are, we can only imagine what a kind and loving

person Kim was. Our prayers and condolences to the entire family. Mark, Lori, Nate, and Olivia Tourangeau

    - The Tourangeau's

Athena and Nicole- My heart goes out to you both for your loss. I have wonderful memories of Kim! Thoughts and

prayers are with you. Ali

    - Ali Wissler Brusa

Athena, I was so sorry to read of Kim’s passing. Judy always spoke so highly of him. Please know we are thinking

of you and Nicole at this sad time. Sincerely, Rosemary Lane Nelson

    - Rosemary Lane Nelson

Nick and Lynn, Paul and I are so very sorry for your loss. May your memories of Kim help you through these

difficult times.

    - Cheri A Richardson


